Listed below is a brief overview of ordinances which answer the most commonly asked questions received by the Village of Lisle.

**Alarms:**
Burglar or fire alarm systems must be registered with the Police Department (630) 271-4200. Alarms audible outdoors must automatically shut off within 15 minutes.

**Animals / Pets:**
No person shall have more than four mature dogs in any single-family residence, more than one dog in any multi-family residence. No person shall keep more than four mature cats in any single-family residence, or more than one cat in any unit of a multi-family residence within the village. The limit on total number of animals (not counting fish) allowed in single-family residence is ten and in a multi-family residence is five. Farm animals are not allowed to be raised within the Village limits, this includes chickens, roosters, hens, goats and pigs (including potbelly).

**Construction Sound / Noise:**
Construction may be performed from 7:00 AM to 9:00 PM, Monday through Saturday and on Sundays from 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM.

**Curfews:**
Sunday – Thursday 11:00 PM to 6:00 AM, Friday & Saturday 12:01 AM – 6:00 AM. Youth 16 and under should abide by curfew hours. They should not be at any public place or street after hours, unless accompanied and supervised by a parent or legal guardian or other responsible companion of at least 17 years of age who is approved by the parent or legal guardian. There are specific exceptions for traveling to/from official school, religious, or civic activities; engaged lawfully in business and emergencies. Please note drivers licenses of 16 year olds are invalid if they are violating curfew hours. Curfew hours vary from town to town.

**Debris in Streets:**
It is a violation to rake leaves, shovel or blow snow or place material into the streets.

**Diseased Trees:**
Trees afflicted with infectious diseases or invasive insects, such as Dutch elm, Elm yellows, oak wilt, pine wilt and emerald ash borer, should be removed to prevent infection of healthy trees. If you believe a parkway tree on your property is infected call Lisle Public Works Operations at (630) 271-4180.

**Dumping:**
Do not dump refuse of any kind, including grass clippings, brush and soil in any waterway, public property, or the property of another without the owner’s permission, including private dumpsters.

**Firearms:**
Firearms may not be discharged within Village limits.
Garage Sales:
Garage sales are limited to two per 12-month period and may not exceed 3 days in time. Sales may not start before 8:00 AM and must close by 8:00 PM. No merchandise purchased for intentional resale at a profit may be sold from a residence. Signs may be posted on private property for no more than 72 hours and should be removed promptly after the sale.

Home Occupations:
Lisle has regulations governing home occupations. Besides a list of prohibited uses, the ordinance sets standards with which any allowed home occupation must comply.

House Numbers:
House numbers are required to be painted or affixed in a conspicuous place on the front of your home. The numbers must be at least 3” high and clearly visible from the street. Ordinary numbers are easier to read than script numbers in times of emergency.

Outdoor Burning:
Outdoor fireplaces and grills are allowed; but open burning is prohibited. No leaf burning. Dispose of leaves, brush and branches via the Village’s garbage or free pick-up program in the spring and fall.

Parking:
Overnight street parking is not allowed. Parking is prohibited on all Village streets between 2:00 AM and 6:00 AM. There is no parking on Village streets after 1” of snowfall. Parking on the lawn/grass on any property is strictly prohibited. Overnight street parking exemptions may be obtained by calling the Lisle Police Department.

Parkways:
Only specified items are allowed in the public parkway. Basketball hoops and signs of any kind are forbidden. Landscaping should not impede vision.

Signs:
Signs shall not be posted in Village right-of-ways, parkways or easements. Do not attach signs to utility poles, street or traffic signs or lights. Any sign must be located on private property with the owner’s permission. In residential area, only real estate, garage sale, or other temporary signs are allowed without a permit. Time limits and size vary; please call the Community Development Department at (630) 271-4150 for additional information.

Solicitors:
Solicitors (For & Non-for Profit) must obtain a permit from the Village of Lisle Business Office and abide by the ordinance regulating solicitation. Residents not wishing to be solicited may display a “No Solicitors Invited” card at their home; the card is available from the Business Office. Residents are encouraged to call 9-1-1 immediately to report violators.

Swimming pool discharge:
Be sure water is de-chlorinated and pH neutral before discharging. Do not drain, or dump liquids of any kind into the sanitary sewer line. Only drain swimming pools into the yard, storm sewer or street.
Weeds:
On lots adjacent to, or across the street from, property with a permanent structure, weeds and grass
must be kept below 8" high. On all other lots, they must not be allowed to grow taller than 12" high.
Specifically listed nuisance weeds must be removed anywhere they grow. Rules allow, but limit,
naturalized landscaping.

Wild Animals:
Birds, squirrels, raccoons, and coyotes shall not be killed or wounded, nor shall their eggs or young
be taken. Leg hold traps are forbidden, although standard mouse or rat traps may be used.